NC BIO & Life Science Caucus: March 10, 2020
Pfizer Sanford

Agenda

12:30 to 12:40, Arrivals and Lunch
- Box lunches

12:40 to 1:00 pm: Welcome & Introductions
- 12:40 to 12:45 pm Tony Mulcahy: Welcome to site & recognizing Legislators/local representatives
- 12:45 to 12:50 pm Taylor: NC BIO Remarks & introduction of Life Science Caucus Chairs
- 12:50 to 1:00 p.m. Life Science Chairs: Representative Robert Reives (D-Chatham & Durham), & Senator Paul Newton (R-Cabarrus & Union) Remarks

1:00 to 1:35 pm: Pfizer Presentation
- 1:00 to 1:02 Melissa Bishop-Murphy: Remarks & Introduces Robert Popovian
- 1:02 to 1:35 Robert Popovian: 20-25 presentation with time for Q&A

1:40 to 2:40: Pfizer Tour
- Multiple groups depending on number of attendees

3:00 pm: Wrap Up and Departure